RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
TO
THE RALEIGH COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
(For the 2019-2020 School Year)
TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 2019
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
A. Recommended for Transfer (pursuant to Policy 5000 WV Code §18A-4-7a(u)) – eff. 08/14/19

Heather Greenwald – from Fourth Grade Teacher – Shady Spring Elementary to Fifth Grade – Shady Spring Elementary
Ashley Traybor – from Fourth Grade Teacher – Ridgeview Elementary to Fifth Grade Teacher – Ridgeview Elementary

SECONDARY TEACHERS
A. Recommended for Medical Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 08/12/19 thru 01/06/20

MacKenzie Green – Mathematics Teacher – Independence High

B. Recommended for Transfer (pursuant to Policy 5000 WV Code §18A-4-7a(u)) – eff. 08/14/19

Christopher Arbogast – from Innovation Teacher – Trap Hill Middle to Social Studies Teacher – Trap Hill Middle
Cody Wills – from Innovation Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle to Social Studies Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle

C. Recommended for Appointment – Continuing Contract – eff. 08/08/19

Cody Wills – Social Studies Teacher – Beckley-Stratton Middle

D. Recommended for Appointment – Probationary Contract – Second One-Year – eff. 08/08/19

Shane Eaton – AFJROTC Teacher – Woodrow Wilson High

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
A. Recommended for Appointment (pending successful completion of pre-employment screenings) – eff. 08/08/19

Kiersten Adkins
Anita Boothe
Ashlei Collins
Tristan Crookshanks
Amy Jones
Andrea Mays
Jennifer Noll
Susan Peelish
Vickie Poe
Heath Sevy
JoAnne Stafford
Mark Workman
B. Resignation *(secured position)*

Miranda Belcher – eff. 08/14/19

**EXTRA-CURRICULAR ELEMENTARY**

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 2019-2020 school term

Jessica Acord – Cheerleading Coach – Fairdale Elementary

B. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2019-2020 school term only – *Pending Licensure* – eff. 2019-2020 school term *(unless otherwise stated)*

Kevin Malay – Basketball Coach – Assistant – **Non-Paid** – Daniels Elementary

**EXTRA-CURRICULAR SECONDARY**

A. Resignation

Charles Williamson – Soccer Coach – *Head* – Independence High – eff. 08/08/19

B. The following persons are not fully certified and licensed as educators and are recommended for the listed extracurricular positions under the provisions of subsection (4) of West Virginia Code 18A-3-2a for the 2019-2020 school term only – *Pending Licensure* – eff. 2019-2020 school term *(unless otherwise stated)*

Derrick Hypes – Football Coach – Assistant – **Non-Paid** – Independence Middle
   Jerrod Jones – Football Coach – Assistant – **Non-Paid** – Park Middle

**ACADEMY OF CAREERS AND TECHNOLOGY**

A. Recommended for *Medical Leave of Absence* *(pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19)* – eff. 08/08/19 thru 08/06/20

Debra Adkins – Medical Assistant Teacher – Academy of Careers & Technology

B. Recommended for Appointment – **Continuing Contract** – eff. 08/08/19

Richard Snuffer – Electrical AM Teacher – Academy of Careers & Technology
FEDERAL PROGRAMS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/14/19

Miranda Belcher – from ½-time Title I Teacher – Bradley Elementary to fulltime Title I Teacher – Bradley Elementary

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Teachers

A. Recommended to Extend Intermittent Infant Bonding Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 04/03/19 thru 12/31/19

Lindsey Boothe – Speech/Language Assistant (Special Education) (Itinerant)

Aides

A. Recommended for Medical Leave of Absence (pursuant to Raleigh County Policy C.1.19) – eff. 08/14/19 thru 10/11/19

Carol Adkins – Instructional/Bus #205 am & pm/Multicategorical Aide III (Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary) (Itinerant)

B. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/19/19

Rhonda Maynor – from Instructional/Bus #206 am & pm/Multicategorical Aide III (Marsh Fork Elementary) (Itinerant) to Instructional/Bus/Autism Aide III (Liberty High) (Itinerant)

COOKS

A. Recommended for Transfer – eff. 08/19/19

Vickie Brammer – from Custodian III (210-day employment term) (night shift) – Independence Middle/Coal City Elementary to Cook II (200-day employment term) (day shift) – Shady Spring Middle

MAINTENANCE

Summer 2019

A. Resignation

Kali Dotson – Custodial Helper – eff. 08/01/19
SECRETARIES

A. Resignation

Jeannie Basham – Secretary III/Accountant II (205-day employment term) – Fairdale Elementary – eff. 08/06/19

TRANSPORTATION

A. Resignation

Zachariah Stratton – Bus Operator – Bus #23 – eff. 08/06/19

Substitutes

A. Recommended for Appointment – eff. 08/13/19

Noah Shrewsbury – Bus Operator